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   West Lane Place Newsletter     

Letter from the President 

Dear Neighbors, 

 Happy New Year.  Your WLPCA Board and com-

mittee volunteers will be working to help ensure our neigh-

borhood remains a sought-after location to live which will 

continue to support our real estate values. If you have any 

questions or suggestions for the neighborhood or any of our 

planned activities, please contact me or any of our Direc-

tors or Committee Chairs. Contact information is located 

on the inside covers of the Directory, or you can use the 

“Contact Us” feature on the WLPCA website. 

 This year, we have stapled two auto decals to the 

newsletter for your use. We would like for everyone to put 

the decals in the rear windows of their cars. These decals 

help our Crime Watch volunteers in evaluating various 

situations that arise during their patrols. 

 This newsletter initiates our 2018 membership 

drive. Enclosed please find a membership form. Your mem-

bership helps support our programs including Crime Alerts, 

Crime Watch, this Newsletter, the WLPCA website, Na-

tional Night Out (in most years anyway), and our Annual 

Meeting. In addition, we support the landscaping and sign-

age at the entrances to our neighborhood. Thank you for 

your continued financial support and volunteer efforts. 

  

 

 National Night Out is always a great time to meet 

our neighbors and first responders. I apologize for cancel-

ling NNO this year. Because the plans had the Civic Asso-

ciation buying the food, I was concerned about the waste 

and cost if we had to cancel at the planned start of the 

event. As it turned out, that was a poor call. And I am sor-

ry. I am looking forward to the Annual Meeting to see 

many people I missed at NNO. 

 This newsletter can only be successful if our neigh-

bors submit ideas and information to Sara Ng, our News-

letter Editor. Information about new businesses in the 

neighborhood, new neighbors, neighborhood restaurant 

reviews, vacations to unexpected places, hobbies, etc. 

would be very appreciated. 

 

Best wishes for the New Year. 

James Brodnax 

President 
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ENTERTAINING GRANDCHILDREN 

IN WEST LANE PLACE 

By Pat Holmes 

Many of us living in West Lane Place are grandparents.  I am a dot-

ing Gi Gi to Jack, age 8; Connor, Age 5; and Luke, age 4.  When I 

lived on a half-acre lot with a large swimming pool in the Burbs, it 

was not difficult to find things to do when they came to visit.  Mov-

ing into the city, I had to work harder to think of ways to entertain 

three rowdy, adventurous boys while living with no yard to speak 

of.  I offer a few of the things I have discovered to other grandpar-

ents facing the same issue: 

INSIDE THE HOUSE 

Even boys like to cook when they get to eat the end product.  I keep 

rolls of slice and bake cookies and boxes of brownie and cupcake mix 

on hand.  Cracking eggs can fascinate a small one.  Stirring the bat-

ter uses up some of their energy and showing what they made to 

their mother makes them proud.   

Crafts can occupy them for hours.  I bought a large plastic tub of 

craft projects at Costco.  They have cut, pasted and strung lots of 

interesting puppets, clothes pin crocodiles and necklaces for mom.   

OUTSIDE THE HOUSE 

With small children like mine, a common driveway is large enough 

for a small baseball diamond or soccer pitch.  Just be sure you use 

balls that won’t break your neighbor’s windows. 

Children love to water plants.  Sometimes they also water them-

selves, but that’s not terminal.  Give them a child size watering can 

and they will have fun.  They also like to plant flowers.  Give them 

a flat of impatiens or begonias and let your grandchild plant them 

in the ground or in pots.  You can also plant veggies and let them 

eat the product later.  They like to watch the plant grow. 

 A casual walk around the neighborhood can use up hours if 

you go at their pace and let them explore.  The little book stand on 

Lana Lane is a good place to let them bring an old children’s book 

and pick out a new one.   

       

        

       

       

      

 AROUND TOWN 

 There are limitless opportunities if you don’t mind driving.  

Pumpkin Park on Westheimer, the playground at River Oaks Ele-

mentary or Tanglewood Park on Woodway have good equipment 

and the children love them.  Main Street Theater has a regular chil-

dren’s series and the plays are always good.  Afterwards, the chil-

dren get to meet and get autographs from the characters.   

 The Museum of Natural Science is wonderful.  Besides the 

Dinosaur exhibit, there is an interactive butterfly exhibit, the 

IMAX and other fun things to do.  There’s also a McDonald’s on-

site.  Nearby, the Children’s Museum has many wonderful, interac-

tive activities.  My boys love Hermann Park and the Zoo.  The wa-

ter features will keep them happy and wet for hours. We all enjoy 

riding the train around the park.   

 Whatever you do with your grandchildren, relax and enjoy 

it.  They grow up fast and they will want to play with their friends 

rather than you.  So spend time with them now.  They will always 

remember you as the fun grandparent. 
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Happy New Year & Happy 2018!  While most 

of  us break our new year resolutions, here is a 

list of  18 actually realistic goals to make in 

2018.  Remember 1 year = 365 Opportunities.   

1. Rescue a dog or cat  

2. Use your phone less 

3. Explore somewhere new 

4. Walk more 

5. Pick up a new hobby 

6. Make new friends 

7. Spend more time with family 

8. Try for a new hobby or dream 

job 

9. Make less excuses 

10. Schedule more me time 

11. Network more 

12. Reconnect more 

13. Read more books 

14. Start a budget 

15. Drink more water 

16. Cut the complaining 

17. Find passion in a cause    

18. Be a GREAT neighbor :) 

                                            Meet your West Lane Place Neighbor 

WLP Artist, Susan Simpson, has work in National Art Show 

 Our neighbor, Susan Simpson, is an abstract painter and her work 

has been exhibited in several art shows recently. Her painting “Flight” 20 

x 16 was just accepted as a Finalist in the Conroe Art League National Invi-

tational Show. Last fall, her painting “Into the Forest” 40 x 30 was selected 

by The Glassell School of Art at MFAH for the Landscape Exhibition at 

Kinder Morgan.  

 Susan’s paintings are characterized by vibrant color, dramatic 

movement, and gestural mark-making, embodying strong references to the 

natural world.   “My inspiration is drawn from an internalized experience of 

nature which I want to convey. My process is both playfully intuitive and 

studied analysis. As each layer of a painting progress, I strive to be open to 

the painting going in a new direction and to be lost in surprising outcomes. 

I aspire for my work to be impassioned and mysterious, open to many in-

terpretations. ”   You can see Susan’s art on her website at susansimp-

sonart.com. 

 Susan lives on Bash Place with her husband Aldon Jenkins, who is 

a talented photographer. She and Aldon have lived in WLP for over 20 

years and feel blessed to call WLP home.                                                               

Susan’s painting “Into the Forest”  at Kinder Morgan’s Landscape Exhibition. 
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  Recycling, Heavy Trash and Tree Schedule  
T= Tree waste; J = Junk & tree waste pick up .Weekly household trash pick-up each Monday. NOTE: Recycling is every 
other Monday, on highlighted days in GREEN boxes. Please have your bins out on the curb by 7 am and in by 10 pm. 
Tree Waste” is defined as “clean wood waste such as tree limbs, branches, and stumps (lumber, furniture, treated wood 
will NOT be accepted.)”  

 

 

   

 Do you have an important an-

nouncement you want share?  Do you 

want to write an article for the West Lane 

Place Newsletter? Whatever it is we would 

love to hear from you!  Please send an 

email to: 

                           Newsletter@wlpca.org   

           2018 Membership Application 

 It is that time of  the year. Please complete the enclosed membership 

application for 2018. Your membership helps support the West Lane Place 

Civic Association programs including Crime Alerts, Crime Watch, this 

Newsletter, the WLPCA website, National Night Out, and our Annual 

Meeting among others.  

             Car Decals 

Please put the attached decals 

on the driver’s side of  your cars’ 

rear windows to help our Crime 

Watch volunteers evaluate issues            

they may encounter. 


